Four repeat MAP2 isoforms in human and rat brain.
In mammalian brain, variations in the primary structure of the characterized microtubule-associated protein 2 (MAP2) isoforms have only been observed in their projection domains whose length determines the spacing between neighboring microtubules. We now report that, as with MAP4 and tau, MAP2 isoforms containing four (4R) instead of three (3R) tandem repeats in their microtubule binding domains do exist in human and rat brain. The additional sequence, inserted between the first and second repeat of the 3R-MAP2 messages, appears on mRNAs encoding both high and low molecular weight (Hwt and Lwt) rat MAP2 variants. In contrast to the corresponding 3R-messages, 4R-Hwt MAP2 concentrations decrease during early postnatal rat brain development, while the amount of 4R-Lwt MAP2 messages remains constant. In general, 4R-/3R-MAP2 mRNA ratios appear to be low with the highest levels of 4R-messages found in the cerebellum.